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a b s t r a c t
Reaction Mechanism Generator (RMG) constructs kinetic models composed of elementary chemical
reaction steps using a general understanding of how molecules react. Species thermochemistry is
estimated through Benson group additivity and reaction rate coefficients are estimated using a database
of known rate rules and reaction templates. At its core, RMG relies on two fundamental data structures:
graphs and trees. Graphs are used to represent chemical structures, and trees are used to represent
thermodynamic and kinetic data. Models are generated using a rate-based algorithm which excludes
species from the model based on reaction fluxes. RMG can generate reaction mechanisms for species
involving carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen. It also has capabilities for estimating transport
and solvation properties, and it automatically computes pressure-dependent rate coefficients and
identifies chemically-activated reaction paths. RMG is an object-oriented program written in Python,
which provides a stable, robust programming architecture for developing an extensible and modular
code base with a large suite of unit tests. Computationally intensive functions are cythonized for speed
improvements.
Program summary
Program title: RMG
Catalogue identifier: AEZW_v1_0
Program summary URL: http://cpc.cs.qub.ac.uk/summaries/AEZW_v1_0.html
Program obtainable from: CPC Program Library, Queen’s University, Belfast, N. Ireland
Licensing provisions:MIT/X11 License
No. of lines in distributed program, including test data, etc.: 958681
No. of bytes in distributed program, including test data, etc.: 9495441
Distribution format: tar.gz
Programming language: Python.
Computer:Windows, Ubuntu, and Mac OS computers with relevant compilers.
Operating system: Unix/Linux/Windows.
RAM: 1 GB minimum, 16 GB or more for larger simulations
Classification: 16.12.
External routines: RDKit, Open Babel, DASSL, DASPK, DQED, NumPy, SciPy
Nature of problem: Automatic generation of chemical kinetic mechanisms for molecules containing C, H,
O, S, and N.
Solution method: Rate-based algorithm adds most important species and reactions to a model, with rate
constants derived from rate rules and other parameters estimated via group additivity methods.
✩ This paper and its associated computer program are available via the Computer Physics Communication homepage on ScienceDirect (http://www.sciencedirect.com/
science/journal/00104655).∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: r.west@neu.edu (R.H. West).http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cpc.2016.02.013
0010-4655/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Additional comments: The RMG software package also includes CanTherm, a tool for computing the
thermodynamic properties of chemical species and both high-pressure-limit and pressure-dependent
rate coefficients for chemical reactions using results from quantum chemical calculations. CanTherm is
compatible with a variety of ab initio quantum chemistry software programs, including but not limited to
Gaussian, MOPAC, QChem, and MOLPRO.
Running time: From 30 s for the simplest molecules, to up to several weeks, depending on the size of the
molecule and the conditions of the reaction system chosen.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Kinetic models are relevant to many chemical processes,
including combustion, pyrolysis, and atmospheric oxidation [1].
These processes involve complex free-radical reactions between
hundreds of reaction intermediates, coupled with thermodynamic
and heat and mass transfer effects. In the past, models were often
greatly simplified due to lack of computing power as well as poor
understanding of underlying chemistry. Today, numerical solvers
and computational chemistry have advanced to the point where
detailed kinetic models can now be constructed and applied to
complex systems.
Some detailed kinetic models are constructed by hand,
through carefully keeping track of all species and reactions and
incorporating relevant chemistry. This process is often tedious
and error-prone, requiring expert and up-to-date understanding
of chemistry. However, the challenges associated with hand-
constructed models are the very things that are easily handled
by computers. This insight has spawned several automatic
reactionmechanism generation codes, some proprietary and some
open-source, including MAMOX, NetGen, REACTION, and EXGAS.
Broadbelt and Pfaendtner [2] provide an introduction to the
general concepts and terminology of kineticmodel generation, and
several recent reviews describe the commonalities, differences,
and histories of these software projects [1,3–5].
The open-source software package RMG (ReactionMechanism
Generator) was developed in the Green Group at MIT to help re-
searchersmodel physical processes through automaticmechanism
generation. All 60, 000+ lines of Python code are open-source
and hosted on Github (https://github.com/ReactionMechanism
Generator/RMG-Py). RMG was originally developed in Java by Jing
Song [6] in 2004, following approaches pioneered by NetGen and
the ExxonMobil Mechanism Generator (XMG) in the 1990s [7,8].
An object-oriented programming style was used prioritizing flex-
ibility and extensibility of chemical rules and code re-usability.
Over the years, several detailed kinetic models generated by RMG
have been published in literature, including models for butanol
[9], ketone biofuels [10], JP-10 jet fuel [11], and neopentane [12].
The source code for the Java version of RMG can be found both on
Github (https://github.com/ReactionMechanismGenerator/RMG-
Java) and Sourceforge (http://rmg.sourceforge.net/), with over
7000 downloads from Sourceforge alone over the last two years.
In 2008, Joshua Allen and Richard West began writing a Python
version of RMG, known as RMG-Py [13]. This was motivated by
improved code readability, better error handling, and broader ac-
cess to a variety of existing chem informatics libraries. This paper
presents the features and usage of the current Python version of
RMG.
2. Overview of RMG
RMG is an automatic reaction mechanism generator which
uses known chemistry knowledge stored in a database alongwith parameter estimationmethods to generate detailed chemical
kinetic mechanisms. These mechanisms can be used as inputs
to third party reactor software (e.g. CHEMKIN, Cantera, ANSYS
Fluent) to simulate predictions for macrovariables of interest such
as product composition, ignition behavior, or flame speed.
The four principal capabilities required for any automatic
reaction mechanism generation code are [14]: (1) a way to
uniquely and unambiguously represent chemical species, (2)
a method to determine what reactions can occur between
species, (3) a means to estimate the kinetic and thermodynamic
parameters, and (4) ametric bywhich to include or exclude species
and reactions in the model.
RMG uses a functional group based methodology to work with
species and reactions. In this approach, reaction families are de-
fined by templates that manipulate matching functional groups to
convertmolecules from reactants to products. Chemical graph the-
ory is used to represent molecules and functional group substruc-
tures, with vertices representing atoms and edges representing
bonds. This allows for graph isomorphism comparisons: to iden-
tify functional groups when estimating parameters, and to check
the identity of species against one another. Thermodynamic pa-
rameters are estimated for chemical structures using the Benson
group contribution method [15,16] or on-the-fly quantum chem-
istry calculations [17]. The species and reactions included in the fi-
nalmodel are chosen by expanding themodel using the rate-based
algorithm of Susnow et al. [18].
2.1. Species and functional group representation
In RMG,molecules are described using ‘‘adjacency lists’’, a graph
representation of the atoms and bonds that connect them. A set
of molecule objects which are resonance isomers form a single
species. This species contains its own thermochemical (i.e. en-
thalpy, entropy, and heat capacities) and statistical mechanical
(i.e. frequencies and energies) information. The adjacency list for
a methyl radical CH3 is depicted in Fig. 1.
The syntax of a molecular adjacency list can be described as
follows: the first column indicates the atom index, the second
column indicates the atomic element, the 3rd column indicates
the number of unpaired electrons associated each atom and is
preceded by the lowercase letter u representing ‘‘unpaired’’, the
4th column indicates the number of lone pairs associated with
each atom and is preceded by the lowercase letter p representing
‘‘pairs’’, and the 5th column indicates the formal charge on the
atom preceded by the lowercase letter c representing ‘‘charge’’.
The values in brackets indicate the presence of a bond, with the
first valuewithin a bracket indicating the atom index of the atom to
which the current atom is bonded, and the second value indicating
whether the bond order is single S, double D, triple T, or benzene B.
Finally, themolecule has an overall spinmultiplicity defined above
the adjacency list. In the adjacency list depicted in Fig. 1, the carbon
214 C.W. Gao et al. / Computer Physics Communications 203 (2016) 212–225Fig. 1. Adjacency list (left) and graph (right) of a methyl radical.
Fig. 2. Adjacency list for a functional group (top) and its possible molecular
structures (bottom).
atomhas a single unpaired electron and 3 single bonds to hydrogen
atoms, forming a methyl radical.
Similar to molecular adjacency lists, functional groups can also
be described by adjacency lists, but group atom types are used in
the adjacency list instead of atomic elements. These atom types
can describe a more general set of elements and can sometimes
provide additional local bond structure requirements. The use of
atom types accelerates graph isomorphism, or equivalency, checks
and helps define both broad and highly specific functional groups.
The list of group atom types used in RMG are defined in Table 1.
Shown in Fig. 2 is an example of a group adjacency list, utilizing
the R!H, Cd, and Od atomtypes described in Table 1.
Note that in a group adjacency list, multiplicity, bonds, atom
types, and even unpaired electrons can be a set of values. In order
to distinguish from the notation used for bonds, square brackets
are used to group a set of values. In a group, only the number
of unpaired electrons and bond information are required. Values
that are unspecified, such as the number of lone pairs and charges
on each atom in the adjacency list in Fig. 2, are assumed to be
wildcards. The notation x can also be used to represent a wildcard.
By using isomorphism checks between reacting molecules and
group definitions in this form, RMG can quickly identify functional
group-specific reaction sites. The VF2 algorithm [19] for graph and
subgraph isomorphisms is currently implemented in RMG.2.2. Thermodynamic parameter estimation
Benson-style group additivity [15,16] is used to estimate
thermochemical parameters, including enthalpy ∆H◦f , entropy S◦,
and heat capacities Cp. For free radicals, we use the hydrogen bond
increment (HBI) method of Lay et al. [20]. RMG uses hierarchical
trees in its database for organizing functional group data in order
to improve the speed of identifying group contributions. Trees are
organized by placing general functional groups as top nodes, then
creating more specific functional groups as children. Identifying
the group contribution requires traversing down the tree from top
to bottom to match the specific functional group.
The algorithm for estimating the thermodynamic parameters
for a species is shown in Fig. 3. First, resonance isomers of the
species are generated, including aromatic forms of the species.
Then, the thermodynamic parameters for each individual isomer
are calculated, first by checkingwhether the isomer is a free radical
species in which HBI corrections are needed. After this step, group
contributions to the enthalpy, entropy, and heat capacities are
applied to the saturated compound. Then, symmetry algorithms
are used to apply a total symmetry number σ correction to the
entropy of formation:
S◦ = S◦GA − R ln σ (1)
where S◦ is the standard corrected entropy of formation at 298 K,
S◦GA is the standard entropy at 298 K calculated by the group
additivity method, and R is the gas constant. Finally, cyclic and
polycyclic ring corrections and gauche corrections are made to the
thermodynamic parameters. Once the algorithm finishes iterating
through all the isomers, RMG chooses the thermochemistry of
the isomer with the most stable enthalpy to represent the
thermochemistry for the overall species.
2.2.1. On-the-fly quantum mechanics for cyclic species
Benson group additivity is known to poorly estimate the en-
thalpy and entropy of cyclic and fused cyclic compounds due
to the lack of available ring strain corrections. RMG includes
a Quantum Mechanics Thermodynamic Property (QMTP) inter-
face [17], shown in Fig. 4, which allows it to perform on-the-
fly quantum calculations to determine thermodynamic parame-
ters for cyclic and polycyclic species. This interface uses three-
dimensional molecular structures in force field or quantum me-
chanical calculations to obtain thermodynamic parameter esti-
mates. First, RMG sends molecular connectivities derived from its
internalmolecular graph representations to RDKit [21], which con-
verts them to 3D coordinates using a distance geometry algorithm.
Then, an input file containing the 3D molecular structure is sent
to an external quantum mechanics program such as MOPAC or
Gaussian. RMG derives the thermodynamic properties from pars-
ing the relevant frequencies and energies from the output files.
Currently, RMG supports several semi-empirical methods, includ-
ing PM3, PM6, and PM7.
2.3. Kinetic parameter estimation
RMG generates elementary reactions from chemical species
using an extensible set of 45 reaction families, shown in Table 2.
A reaction family consists of a template that describes the
reactive sites, and a reaction recipe which dictates how the bond
connectivity changes when the reaction proceeds to products.
Associated with each reaction family is a hierarchical tree of
rate estimation rules, assigning kinetics between reaction sites
according to their closest-matching functional groups. The rate
estimation trees can be modified and extended without editing or
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Atom types used in RMG group definitions.
Atom type Description
General atom types
R any atom with any local bond structure
R!H any non-hydrogen atom with any local bond structure
Val4 any atom containing 4 valence electrons with any local bond structure
Val5 any atom containing 5 valence electrons with any local bond structure
Val6 any atom containing 6 valence electrons with any local bond structure
Val7 any atom containing 7 valence electrons with any local bond structure
Specific atom types
H hydrogen atom with any local bond structure
Cl chlorine atom with any local bond structure
He helium atom with any local bond structure
Ne neon atom with any local bond structure
Ar argon atom with any local bond structure
Carbon atom types
C carbon atom with any local bond structure
Cs carbon atom with only single bonds
Cd carbon atom with one double bond
CO carbon atom with one double bond, to oxygen
CS carbon atom with one double bond, to sulfur
Cdd carbon atom with two double bonds
Ct carbon atom with one triple bond
Cb carbon atom with two benzene bonds
Cbf carbon atom with three benzene bonds
Silicon atom types
Si silicon atom with any local bond structure
Sis silicon atom with only single bonds
Sid silicon atom with one double bond
SiO silicon atom with one double bond, to oxygen
Sidd silicon atom with two double bonds
Sit silicon atom with one triple bond
Sib silicon atom with two benzene bonds
Sibf silicon atom with three benzene bonds
Nitrogen atom types
N nitrogen atom with any local bond structure
N1d nitrogen atom with one double bond and two lone pairs
N3s nitrogen atom with up to three single bonds
N3d nitrogen atom with one double bond and up to one single bond
N3t nitrogen atom with one triple bond
N3b nitrogen atom with two benzene bonds
N5s nitrogen atom with four single bonds
N5d nitrogen atom with one double bond two single bonds
N5dd nitrogen atom with two double bonds
N5t nitrogen atom with one triple bond and one single bond
N5b nitrogen atom with two benzene bonds and one single bond
Oxygen atom types
O oxygen atom with any local bond structure
Os oxygen atom with only single bonds
Od oxygen atom with one double bond
Ot oxygen atom with one triple bond
Oa oxygen atom with no bonds
Sulfur atom types
S sulfur atom with any local bond structure
Ss sulfur atom with only single bonds
Sd sulfur atom with one double bond
Sa sulfur atom with no bondsrecompiling the software, making it easier for chemists to add new
information.
As an example, the reaction familyH_abstractiondescribing
the hydrogen abstraction from species XH by a radical species Y, is
shown in Fig. 5 along with its reaction recipe.
For any reversible reaction Reactant(s)
kf


kr
Product(s), thermo-
dynamic consistency is maintained through the following relation
between the forward and backwards reaction rate:
kf
kr
= Keq =

RT
P◦
−∆n
exp
−∆G◦rxn(T )
RT

(2)where Keq is the equilibrium constant of the reaction, T is the
reaction temperature, R is the gas constant, P◦ is the standard
pressure (1 bar),∆G◦rxn(T ) is the standard reaction free energy, and
∆n is the change in moles in the reaction.
For most reaction families in RMG, the rates are defined in
the forward direction. The reverse kinetics are calculated through
the relation kr = kf /Keq using the thermodynamic parameters
estimated for the reaction species. The kinetic rate parameters are
organized, like the thermodynamic parameters, using hierarchical
trees based on theprinciple that reactions between similar reacting
sites in a family will have similar rates. For each reactant site, a
216 C.W. Gao et al. / Computer Physics Communications 203 (2016) 212–225Fig. 3. Flowchart of the group additivity-based thermodynamic parameter estimation algorithm as implemented in RMG.Fig. 4. Schematic depicting the QMTP interface for calculating thermodynamic
parameters on-the-fly using quantum mechanics in RMG.
Source: Adapted from Magoon et al. [17].
Fig. 5. Reaction template and recipe for the H_Abstraction family.hierarchical tree is constructed with a general functional group
that subdivides into children that are mutually exclusive and
more specific than the parent. Partial representative trees of the
two reactants from the H_abstraction family, XH and Y, are
shown in Fig. 6. Individual ‘‘rate rules’’ are defined for a set
of functional group-based reaction sites through a temperature
dependent kinetic parameter k(T ) described by the modified
Arrhenius expression:
k(T ) = A

T
1 K
n
exp

− Ea
RT

(3)
where A is the pre-exponential factor, n is the temperature
exponential factor, Ea is the activation energy, R is the gas constant,
and T is the temperature. Alternatively, the activation energy
Ea can be related to the enthalpy of reaction ∆Hrxn through the
constrained Evans–Polanyi relationship:
Ea = max(0, α∆Hrxn + E0) (4)
where α and E0 are constants. Finally, for endothermic reactions
in RMG, the activation energy Ea is raised to at least the
endothermicity of the reaction using the following relationship:
Ea = max(Ea,∆H◦rxn). (5)
Upon loading the database, RMG fills in data within the
hierarchical tree through an averaging algorithm. It locates sets of
parent functional groups which have children containing data, and
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RMG reaction families.
1+2_Cycloaddition
1,2-Birad_to_alkene
1,2_Insertion_carbene
1,2_Insertion_CO
1,2_shiftS
1,3_Insertion_CO2
1,3_Insertion_ROR
1,3_Insertion_RSR
1,4_Cyclic_birad_scission
1,4_Linear_birad_scission
2+2_cycloaddition_CCO
2+2_cycloaddition_Cd
2+2_cycloaddition_CO
Birad_recombination
Cyclic_Ether_Formation
Diels_alder_addition
Disproportionation
H_Abstraction
H_shift_cyclopentadiene
HO2_Elimination_from_PeroxyRadical
Intra_Diels_alder
Intra_Disproportionation
intra_H_migration
intra_NO2_ONO_conversion
intra_OH_migration
Intra_R_Add_Endocyclic
(continued on next page)
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Intra_R_Add_Exocyclic
Intra_R_Add_ExoTetCyclic
Intra_RH_Add_Endocyclic
Intra_RH_Add_Exocyclic
intra_substitutionCS_cyclization
intra_substitutionCS_isomerization
intra_substitutionS_cyclization
intra_substitutionS_isomerization
ketoenol
Korcek_step1
Korcek_step2
lone_electron_pair_bond
Oa_R_Recombination
R_Addition_COm
R_Addition_CSm
R_Addition_MultipleBond
R_Recombination
Substitution_O
SubstitutionSgenerates a geometrically averaged rate rule using the formula:
log k(T ) =
n
i=1
log ki(T )
n
(6)
where ki(T ) is the ith child rate rule and n is the total number
of children. Parents which are higher up in the tree may include
children that are averaged rate rules themselves. To estimate the
kinetic rate parameter for an individual reaction, the most specific
functional groups that describe the reaction are determined by
descending the reactant trees as far as possible. This set of
functional groups is then used to match rate rules in the database.
Consider the simple hierarchical trees for functional groups in a
bimolecular reaction shown in Fig. 7. If a reaction matches the
functional group pair (A3, B3), but the database is missing this
particular rate rule, then RMGwill first search the nearest distanceparent pairs (A1, B3) and (B1, A3) to see if these pairs contain
data. If one or more of these pairs contains data, the geometric
average of those rates will be used as the kinetics estimate. If
neither contains data, RMG will move on to the distance 2 pairs:
(A1, B1), (A, B3), (B, A3), and once again check for data and use the
geometric average of these data if they exist, continuing until it
finds kinetic data or reaches the topmost general set of groups,
which always contain data. Given the averaging approximation for
kinetic parameter estimation, RMG’s accuracy is highly dependent
on the amount of data present in its hierarchical trees.
2.3.1. Training reactions
One drawback of a rate rule based database is the loss of
molecular information. The user inputting the rate rule into the
database selects the best fitting groups at the time of entry to
C.W. Gao et al. / Computer Physics Communications 203 (2016) 212–225 219Fig. 6. Hierarchical trees for the reactants in the H_Abstraction family. Top: Partial tree of the X–H reactant. Bottom: Partial tree of the Y reactant.Fig. 7. Simple hierarchical trees for a bimolecular reaction family containing reactants A and B.represent the reaction; however, this provides only functional
group information rather than complete molecular information
regarding the specific reactants and products. If the functional
group hierarchical trees were to be altered, it becomes very
difficult to reassign the rate rules without the original reaction
information. Therefore, in RMG-Py, users are encouraged to add
new kinetic parameter data to the database through ‘‘training’’
reactions, which retain information about the real molecules.
When RMG finds the training reaction during model generation,
it uses the exact kinetics from the training reaction. In addition,
RMGautomatically generates rate rule data for the set of functional
groups that best match the training reaction in the current
hierarchical tree so that it can improve the kinetics of similar
reactions.
2.3.2. Reaction libraries
Sometimes users will wish to use reaction kinetics from
literature or calculations that they do not wish to influence other
kinetics. In this case, they can create a ‘‘reaction library’’ which
contains individual reactions and kinetic data that overrides RMG’s
native kinetic parameter estimation scheme for those reactionsonly. In RMG, multiple reaction libraries can be used with user-
assigned priority.
2.3.3. Seed mechanisms
To include an entire submechanism in the model, the user can
use a ‘‘seedmechanism’’ in themodel generation process. By doing
so, the seed mechanism’s kinetic parameters will both override
RMG’s native parameter estimation as well as be forcibly included
in themodel. This is differentiated from reactionswithin a reaction
library, which will only enter the model if they are deemed to
be important through the flux-based model expansion algorithm.
Multiple seed mechanisms can be specified in RMG with user-
assigned priority.
2.4. Rate-based algorithm
RMG uses the rate-based algorithm of Susnow et al. [18] to
determine which species and reactions to include in the model.
The flow chart shown in Fig. 8 demonstrates the model generation
process, which begins with a user-specified set of initial species
and conditions (i.e. temperature, pressure) and some termination
220 C.W. Gao et al. / Computer Physics Communications 203 (2016) 212–225Fig. 8. Flowchart of the rate-based algorithm as implemented in RMG. The generated mechanism contains the final set of species and reactions in the core.Fig. 9. Schematic depicting expansion of the model core as RMG proceeds.criteria for which to end the simulation (i.e. a specified end time or
goal conversion for some initial species). The initial species in the
reaction system are placed into the ‘‘core’’ of the model and RMG
determines all the possible reactions that can result from the core
species, generating a list of possible product species on the ‘‘edge’’.
The reactor is initialized at t = 0 and integrated in time until the
flux Ri = dCidt to an edge species i exceeds ϵRchar , where ϵ is the
user-specified error tolerance and Rchar is the characteristic flux of
the system, defined by:
Rchar =

j
R2j species j ∈ core. (7)
The edge species with the largest flux is brought into the
core, and the reaction generation and integration steps are
repeated until the termination criteria is satisfied, generating
the final kinetic model, which now contains all the species and
reactions that have significant fluxes at the reaction conditions.
The expansion of the model core is depicted in Fig. 9.Currently, there are two reactor types that can be simulated
within RMG. The first is the SimpleReactor, which is an
isothermal, isobaric reactor in the gas phase. The second is the
LiquidReactor, which is isothermal and isochoric reactor in the
liquid phase. More information regarding liquid phase solvation
and diffusion-limited kinetics estimation is detailed in Section 3.2.
3. Additional features
A number of additional features in RMG include the ability to
automatically generate pressure-dependent rate coefficients, reac-
tions in the liquid phase, estimation of transport properties, and
sensitivity analysis. In addition, the latest version of CanTherm is
bundled within RMG and can be used to calculate thermochemical
and kinetic quantities through transition state theory when used
in conjunction with quantum chemistry software. In order to as-
sist browsing the database and working with RMG-style species
representations, a web front end has been developed and hosted
on http://rmg.mit.edu, where many tools for RMG are available.
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formed either from chemical activation (as the product of an association
reaction) or thermal activation (via collisional excitation). Once activated, multiple
isomerization anddissociation reactionsmaybecome competitivewith one another
andwith collisional stabilization; these combine to form a network of unimolecular
reactions described by a set of phenomenological rate coefficients k(T , P) that
connect each pair of configurations, not just those directly adjacent.
3.1. Estimation of pressure-dependent rate coefficients
Thermal unimolecular reactions proceed via nonreactive col-
lisions with an inert third body to provide or remove the energy
necessary for reaction. The reaction rate for these unimolecular re-
actions depend on the number of nonreactive collisions, which in
turn is dependent on the pressure of the system. Under conditions
where such collisions are rate-limiting, the observed phenomeno-
logical rate coefficient k(T , P) is a function of both temperature T
and pressure P . A unimolecular system is shown in Fig. 10.
A framework for estimating these pressure-dependent rate co-
efficients using high-pressure-limit kinetic data has been imple-
mented in RMG and is described thoroughly in a separate paper
[22]. The master equation model describes the unimolecular re-
action network mathematically but is very computationally in-
tensive. Thus, three methods for reducing the master equation
and estimating the phenomenological rate coefficients have been
implemented within RMG in addition to the master equation
model: the modified strong collision method [23], the reser-
voir state method [24], and the chemically-significant eigenvalues
method [25]. In the case of automatic generation of pressure-
dependent rate coefficients, the modified strong collision method
is recommended for its speed and robustness. However, detailed
investigation of individual reaction networks should be refined us-
ing either the reservoir state or chemically-significant eigenvalues
method as they are more accurate.
3.2. Liquid phase solvation and diffusion
A framework for modeling solvent effects in RMG has been
implemented [26] and is described briefly here. To model
solution phase chemistry, we must estimate the changes in the
thermochemical properties of a species going from the gas phase to
the solvent phase. The thermodynamics of solvation for a species
can be modeled through the partition coefficient K , which is
defined as the ratio of the concentration of the species in the
solvent phase to that in the gas phase at equilibrium:
K =

Csolv
Cgas

eq
. (8)
Assuming the chemical potential of a species i in each phase
may be modeled using the equation:
µi = µ◦i + RT ln Ci (9)the change in the standard Gibbs free energy of a species in going
from the gas phase to the solvent phase may be written as
∆G◦i,solv = −RT ln

Ci,solv
Ci,gas

eq
= −RT ln Ki. (10)
In other words, the free energy of solvation can be directly cal-
culated from the partition coefficient. Thus, RMG is able to calcu-
late the free energy change using estimated partition coefficient
data.
Linear Solvation Energy Relationships (LSERs) have been devel-
oped in order to understand the fundamental nature of solute–
solvent interactions. In particular, the Abraham model [27,28]
uses molecular descriptors to predict the partition coefficient of a
species in a large number of solvents:
log10 K = c + aA+ bB+ sS + eE + lL (11)
where K is the partition coefficient, the upper case parameters A,
B, E, S and L are properties of the solute, and the lower case letters
c , s, a, b, e and l are properties of the solvent.
The Abraham model is an empirical model that relies on
experimental partition coefficient data to fit themodel parameters.
The aA and bB account for the free energy change associated
with the formation of hydrogen bonds between the solute and
the solvent, the sS and eE terms account for intermolecular
interactions such as dipole moments, the lL term accounts for the
free energy change associated with the cavity formation process,
and c is a correction factor.
The solvent parameters are obtained through multiple linear
regression techniques on partition coefficient data of several
solutes in the solvent of interest; these parameters are found in
RMG’s database as a library. The technique used to obtain solute
parameters A, B, E, S, L for a compound for which experimental
data are available is similar to the method used for the solvent
parameters; however, in order to use the model for a large variety
of solutes where experimental data are unavailable, a predictive
method is necessary. RMG uses the Group Additivity based scheme
for the estimation of Abraham solute parameters published by
Platts et al. [29].
In the absence of a quantitative understanding of the temper-
ature dependence of solvation thermodynamics [30], we use the
simple approximation to model first order temperature depen-
dence of∆Gsolv:
∆Gsolv(T ) = ∆H◦solv − T∆S◦solv. (12)
In RMG we use the Mintz [31–33] correlations to estimate
∆H◦solv empirically:
∆H◦solv = c ′ + a′A+ b′B+ e′E + s′S + l′L (13)
where A, B, E, S and L are the same solute descriptors used in
the Abraham model for the estimation of ∆Gsolv . The lowercase
coefficients c ′, a′, b′, e′, s′ and l′ characterize the solvent and were
obtained by regression to experimental data in amanner similar to
that employed for the Abraham correlations.
Generation of kinetic models requires an understanding of
solvation effects on elementary reaction rates. Solution phase
reactions can be limited by transport of the reacting species
towards each other (known as diffusive limits) and the cage-effect,
which describes the increased probability of reaction between
species trapped in a solvent cage. The theory behinddiffusive limits
in solution phase reactions is well established [34] and gives the
expression of the effective rate constant keff for a diffusion limited
reaction:
keff = 4πRDkr4πRD+ kr (14)
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the reactants and D is the sum of the diffusivities of the reacting
species. This expression represents the simplest equilibrium
treatment of diffusive limits in the solution phase and is based on
the Smoluchowski theory with corrections made by Collins and
Kimball [35]. The effect of diffusive limits on reaction rates depends
on the relative magnitudes of the intrinsic reaction rate kr and
the diffusive limit 4πRD. Estimation of diffusive limits for a given
reaction requires estimates of the species radii and diffusivities
in different solvents. In RMG, we use the McGowan scheme [36]
to estimate the species volume and its effective radius and the
Stokes–Einstein correlation to estimate species diffusivities, which
requires the solvent viscosity as input. Temperature-dependent
viscosity correlations are included for a variety of solvents.
In order to maintain thermodynamic consistency, the forward
rate constant, kf in the reaction scheme A
kf


kr,eff
B + C shall be
affected if the reverse process kr,eff is slowed down by diffusion.
In cases where both the forward and the reverse reaction rates are
bimolecular, both diffusive limits are evaluated and the direction
with the larger effect is used.
3.3. Transport property estimation
RMG is capable of estimating the transport properties of
chemical species in a reaction mechanism automatically [37]. The
transport data are saved in a CHEMKIN compatible format and can
be used to run transport-dependent simulations such as laminar
flames. RMG includes the GRI-Mech3.0 [38] transport library
and estimates the transport properties for other molecules. The
transport properties outputted are the parameters for the Lennard-
Jones potential, which describes the intermolecular potential
between two molecules or atoms:
V (r) = 4ϵ
σ
r
12 − σ
r
6
(15)
where V is the intermolecular potential, ϵ is the well depth and
measures the strength of attraction between the two particles, σ is
the internuclear distance at which the intermolecular potential is
zero, and r is the internuclear distance between the two particles.
RMG estimates σ (in Ångstroms) and ϵ (in Joules) using the
properties of the fluid at the critical point (c) through empirical
correlations taken from Tee et al. [39]:
σ = 2.44

Tc
Pc
 1
3
(16)
ϵ
kB
= 0.77Tc (17)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant, Tc is the critical temperature
in Kelvin, and Pc is the critical pressure in bar. The critical temper-
ature and pressure, as well as boiling point Tb, for each molecule
are estimated using the Joback group additivity method [40,41]:
Tc = Tb
0.584+ 0.965
i
Tc,i −

i
Tc,i
2 (18)
Pc = 1
0.113+ 0.0032na −
i
Pc,i
2 (19)
Tb = 198+

i
Tb,i (20)where na is the total number of atoms in themolecule, and Tc,i, Pc,i,
and Tb,i are the group contributions to critical temperature, critical
pressure, and boiling point, respectively.
RMG also provides the shape index, which indicates whether
the molecule is monatomic (shape index = 0), linear (shape
index= 1) or nonlinear (shape index= 2) in geometry. Currently,
RMG sets the dipole moment, polarizability, and rotational
relaxation collision number to zero.
3.4. Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis can be performed within RMG with respect
to either the forward kinetic rate parameters or thermochemistry
∆G◦f (T ) of an individual species. The kinetic model can be
described as a set of ordinary differential equations of the form:
dy
dt
= f (y, t; λ) (21)
y(t0) = y0 (22)
where y is the solution vector, t is time, λ is the time-independent
vector of input parameters, and y0 is the initial value of y. In this
definition the first order sensitivity coefficient of output yi with
respect to parameter λj is given as:
Si,j = ∂yi
∂λj
. (23)
We are particularly interested in the normalized sensitivity of
species iwith respect to the rate coefficient kj of reaction j:
∂ ln ci
∂ ln kj
= kj
ci

∂ci
∂kj

(24)
and the semi-normalized sensitivity with respect to the ∆G◦j of
species j:
∂ ln ci
∂∆G◦j
= 1
ci

∂ci
∂∆G◦j

. (25)
Both types of sensitivities can be automatically calculated
within RMG, either in a stand-alone analysis or at the end of
a model generation job. RMG relies on the differential equation
solver DASPK3.1 [42] to compute the sensitivities automatically.
3.5. CanTherm
The most up to date version of CanTherm is bundled as a sub-
program of RMG and contains additional features and improve-
ments on the original program [43]. It is a tool used for computing
the thermodynamic properties of chemical species, the pressure-
dependent rate coefficients, and the high-pressure limit rate coef-
ficients for chemical reactions using results from quantum chem-
istry calculations. Thermodynamic properties are computed us-
ing the Rigid Rotor Harmonic Oscillator approximation with op-
tional corrections for hindered internal rotors. Kinetic parameters
are computed using canonical transition state theorywith optional
tunneling corrections. CanTherm is compatible with output files
from several well known quantum chemistry software programs,
including Gaussian, MOPAC, QChem, and MOLPRO. For different
methods, CanTherm applies additional atom, bond, and spin–orbit
coupling energy corrections to adjust the computed energies to the
usual gas-phase reference states.
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The RMG interactive website is located at http://rmg.mit.edu
and includes a web form for generating input files for the RMG
software package. The web-front end also visually displays all
the databases: kinetics, thermodynamics, solvation, statistical
mechanics, and transport data, and has molecular structure search
features enabled. With an user-inputted molecule or reaction, the
website can return RMG’s estimate for kinetics or other properties,
along with the original sources for those estimates. This helps
provide transparency for RMG’s databases andmethodology. Since
the RMG adjacency list format for molecules can be difficult to
construct by hand, the website also provides tools to convert
SMILES, InChI, CAS number, and common species names into the
adjacency list format. Visualization of the molecular structures
and reactions within an RMG-generated model is also possible
by uploading the outputted CHEMKIN file and associated species
dictionary file. Visualization through the interactive website also
enables filtering of the reactions by family and species, and
automatic display of evaluated kinetics and heats of reaction.
Additional web tools include visual model comparison, model
merging, and kinetics plotting. The RMG interactive website is
written on a Django python-based framework and is also open
source. The source code can be found in the Github repository
https://github.com/ReactionMechanismGenerator/RMG-website/.
4. Example: n-heptane pyrolysis
The following example uses an n-heptane model generated by
RMG to simulate recent pyrolysis experimental data gathered by
Yuan et al. [44] at Hefei. The experimental study was performed
at low pressure (400 Pa) with temperatures ranging from 780 to
1780 K. The input.py file for the n-heptane pyrolysis model is
shown below:
database(
thermoLibraries = ["primaryThermoLibrary"],
reactionLibraries = [],
seedMechanisms = [],
kineticsDepositories = ["training"],
kineticsFamilies = "default",
kineticsEstimator = "rate rules",
)
generatedSpeciesConstraints(
maximumRadicalElectrons = 1,
)
species(
label="n-heptane",
reactive=True,
structure=SMILES("CCCCCCC"),
)
species(
label="Ar",
reactive=False,
structure=SMILES("[Ar]"),
)
simpleReactor(
temperature=(1000,"K"),
pressure=(400,"Pa"),
initialMoleFractions={
"n-heptane": 0.02,
"Ar": 0.98,
},
terminationConversion={
"n-heptane": 0.99,
},terminationTime=(1e6,"s"),
)
simpleReactor(
temperature=(1500,"K"),
pressure=(400,"Pa"),
initialMoleFractions={
"n-heptane": 0.02,
"Ar": 0.98,
},
terminationConversion={
"n-heptane": 0.99,
},
terminationTime=(1e6,"s"),
)
simpleReactor(
temperature=(2000,"K"),
pressure=(400,"Pa"),
initialMoleFractions={
"n-heptane": 0.02,
"Ar": 0.98,
},
terminationConversion={
"n-heptane": 0.99,
},
terminationTime=(1e6,"s"),
)
simulator(
atol=1e-16,
rtol=1e-8,
)
model(
toleranceMoveToCore=0.02,
toleranceInterruptSimulation=0.02,
)
pressureDependence(
method="modified strong collision",
maximumGrainSize=(0.5,"kcal/mol"),
minimumNumberOfGrains=250,
temperatures=(300,3000,"K",8),
pressures=(0.001,100,"bar",5),
interpolation=("Chebyshev", 6, 4),
)
This input file first describes databases to be used: the
specific libraries and estimationmethod. A generatedSpecies-
Constraints option is used to constrain the maximum number
of electrons in the model to 1 or fewer, excluding biradical species
from appearing in the model. This parameter is used to speed up
model convergence by restricting the types of species that RMG
considers within the model.
Then, the reactive and nonreactive species are declared: n-
heptane and argon, followed by a series of one or more reaction
systems that describe the initial quantities of the reactants and the
temperature and pressure conditions. Since the experimental con-
ditions span a wide range of temperatures, 3 reactor systems were
used with temperatures of 1000, 1500, and 2000 K. Each reactor
has a termination criterion of 99% conversion of n-heptane, with a
fallback reaction time termination criterion.
Then the numerical simulation tolerances are given, followed
by the user’s desired model generation error tolerance ϵ described
in Section 2.4. This tolerance ϵ = 0.02 can be further tightened
to a smaller value if the user wishes to obtain a larger and more
comprehensive model.
Pressure dependence in this example is turned on because the
reaction conditions are at low pressure and high temperatures,
making pressure dependence highly relevant for kinetics. Note that
224 C.W. Gao et al. / Computer Physics Communications 203 (2016) 212–225Fig. 11. N-heptane flow tube experiments at P = 400 Pa for an initialmixture of 2%
n-heptane and 98% argon. Simulated mole fraction profiles by the RMG-generated
model (lines) and LLNL v3.1 model (dotted lines.)
these input options are incomplete; the complete set of input file
options can be found in the documentation. Several example input
files are included within the RMG-Py/examples/rmg/ folder.
The completed n-heptane pyrolysis RMG model contains 49
species and 638 reactions. Simulations of the flow tube pyrolysis
experiments were carried out in CHEMKIN-PRO [45] for the RMG-
generated model and the LLNL n-heptane detailed mechanism
version 3.1 [46]. The major species found in experiment along
with the model simulations are shown in Fig. 11. The RMG-
generated model is a first-pass model constructed automatically
solely using RMG’s databases. It is able tomatch the LLNLmodel for
predicting the species conversion of n-heptane. Sensitivity analysis
and refinement of thermodynamic and kinetic parameters within
the database typically follow in the model development cycle.
5. Design principles
RMG-Py is implemented using a new modularized design
that improves upon its predecessor, RMG-Java, using smaller
modules and packages grouped by functionality. The database
is distinctly separate from the code and stored in a separate
RMG-database folder. RMG-Py has also been developed using
the software principles of unit testing, strong error handling,
integrated documentation, anddistributed version control through
GitHub. The shift to Python allows us to work with a number
of existing chem informatic libraries which provide a number of
advanced features to RMG. Selective optimization of performance-
critical areas of the code has been done through Cython [47,
48]. Cython compiles Python-style code to C through static
typing, leading to over an order of magnitude or higher speed
up for numerically intensive code. We are currently developing
parallelization methods to further increase the model generation
speed and reduce memory requirements. The new version of RMG
is designedwith the user inmind, with a web front end to improve
ease of use and transparency within the kinetics community.
6. Conclusion
RMG is one of the most widely used automatic reaction mecha-
nismgeneration codes currently available.With the shift to Python,
it now takes advantage of several existing chemistry libraries and is
capable of constructing mechanisms for species involving carbon,
hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen. RMG’s features includethermodynamic and kinetic parameter estimation, automatic gen-
eration of pressure-dependent rate coefficients, liquid phase sol-
vation corrections, transport property estimation, and sensitivity
analysis. RMG also contains the subprogram CanTherm, which
computes thermodynamic parameters and high-pressure limit and
pressure-dependent rate coefficients fromquantum chemistry cal-
culations. RMG has been developed for over a decade and has gen-
erated numerous validated reaction networks. This new version of
RMG provides themost advanced features for reactionmechanism
generation in a single open-source package, with additional web-
based tools for convenience.
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